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ABSTRACT

Despite large advances in the field of ocular toxoplasmosis, large gaps still exist in our knowledge concerning
the epidemiology and pathophysiology of this potentially blinding infectious disease. Although ocular
toxoplasmosis is considered to have a high health burden, still little is known about its exact prevalence and
how it affects the quality of life. The epidemiology of toxoplasmosis depends on local habits throughout the
globe, and changes are likely in view of increased meat consumption in developing countries and demands for
higher animal welfare in the Western world. Water is increasingly seen as an important risk factor and more
studies are needed to quantitate and control the role of water exposure (drinking, swimming). Tools are now
becoming available to study both the human host as well as parasite genetic factors in the development of
ocular toxoplasmosis. Further research on the role of Toxoplasma strains as well as basic studies on parasite
virulence is needed to explain why Toxoplasma associated eye disease is so severe in some countries, such as
Brazil. Although genetic analysis of the parasite represents the gold standard, further developments in
serotyping using peptide arrays may offer practical solutions to study the role of parasite strains in the
pathogenesis of Toxoplasma retinochoroiditis. More research is needed concerning the pathways whereby the
parasite can infect the retina. Once in the retina further tissue damage may be due to parasite virulence factors
or could be caused by an aberrant host immune response. Local intraocular immune responses are nowadays
used for diagnostic procedures. Future developments may include the use of Raman technology or the direct
visualization of a Toxoplasma cyst by optical coherence tomography (OCT). With the availability of ocular fluid
specimens obtained for diagnostic purposes and the development of advanced proteomic techniques, a
biomarker fingerprint that is unique for an eye with toxoplasmosis may become available. It is hoped that such
a biomarker analysis may also be able to distinguish between acquired versus congenital disease. Recently
developed mouse models of congenital ocular toxoplasmosis are extremely promising with regard to disease
pathogenesis, diagnosis, and treatment.

Keywords: Drinking water, gene polymorphism, immunogenetics, meat, parasite strain, parasite virulence,
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Ocular toxoplasmosis is the most important cause of
infectious posterior uveitis in the world and often
leads to visual disability in the affected eye.1 It has
been estimated that approximately 2% of individuals
experiencing toxoplasmosis will develop ocular mani-
festations, suggesting that 1 in 400 individuals across
the world will have posterior uveitis due to
Toxoplasma gondii.2 Ocular toxoplasmosis poses a
large burden on health care systems. A number of
250,000 visits of patients with ocular toxoplasmosis to
ophthalmologists was recently estimated for a 2-year

period in the United States.3 The figures mentioned
above are rough estimates and to date no exact data
are available since ocular toxoplasmosis is not a
notifiable disease. In addition, as a small peripheral
retinal lesion may not cause a decrease in visual
acuity, part of the ocular toxoplasmosis patients may
not seek medical assistance. To be able to adequately
address the health burden of the eye disease caused
by T. gondii it is necessary to obtain reliable figures
about its prevalence and how it affects the quality of
life in those affected. Although there are multiple
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routes of infection, ocular toxoplasmosis remains a
preventable cause of blindness and in this review we
would like to assess the steps that have already been
made to control this disease and what is held in
promise for the coming years. Important develop-
ments have been the improvement in the diagnostic
laboratory methods, studies showing the importance
of T. gondii genotype for ocular toxoplasmosis,4 and
the contribution of congenital versus acquired toxo-
plasmosis to ocular involvement.5 Despite these
developments many ophthalmologists still make the
diagnosis on clinical grounds.

Earlier review papers published in this jour-
nal have addressed clinical features, transmission,
therapy, and parasitology and will not be covered
again in detail.6–9 In this review we will outline the
future of ocular toxoplasmosis epidemiology and
pathogenesis.

FUTURE CHALLENGES OF OCULAR
TOXOPLASMOSIS—

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CHALLENGES

The ubiquitous parasite T. gondii exists in three forms:
(1) the tachyzoite, which infects almost any nucleated
cell; (2) the tissue cyst, which is formed during the
chronic phase of infection, resides in the brain or
skeletal muscle, and contains many numbers of the
so-called bradyzoite stage of the parasite, and (3) the
oocyst (eggs of the parasite), which is formed in
massive numbers in the intestinal tract of infected
felines. Humans can become infected with T. gondii by
eating undercooked meat containing tissue cysts, by
the uptake of dirt, food, or water contaminated with
oocysts, by transplacental transmission of tachyzoites
(congenital toxoplasmosis), or following transplant-
ation of an organ containing tissue cysts. Once a
woman has been infected with T. gondii, transfer of the
parasite to the fetus during a following pregnancy is
considered unlikely, although exceptions can occur.10

T. gondii occurs worldwide and infects mammals
and birds.11 There is thus a huge animal reservoir from
which humans can be infected. This reservoir can only
be controlled with regards to domesticated animals,
such as pigs and poultry, but even here there are huge
challenges and obstacles. Apart from the animal
reservoir there is also an enormous environmental
source of Toxoplasma oocysts, which are maintained by
all felines—domestic and wild. The relative contribu-
tion of these two reservoirs to Toxoplasma eye disease
needs further clarification. Based on theoretical
grounds it varies around the globe and depends on
personal habits and local circumstances. Large changes
are expected for the future in the light of increased
meat consumption in developing countries12 and
increasing consumer demands for improved animal
welfare in the Western world. Improving animal

welfare may increase exposure to the environment
and increase the presence of T. gondii in meat products
from these animals13 and unless appropriate measures
are taken will put consumers at higher risk of
contracting toxoplasmosis.14 Changes in T. gondii
prevalence in humans can occur in some regions in
the world in the coming decades as a result of changing
environmental conditions and may be predicted by
using global climate change models.15

Not everybody who gets infected with T. gondii
develops eye disease. It is increasingly clear that host
genetic factors are important determinants of whether
an infection results in ocular symptoms16,17 and this
knowledge may lead to new treatments modulating
the immune response of the host. T. gondii can be
divided into at least 138 unique genotypes and these
genotypes have been shown to be unevenly distrib-
uted throughout the world.18 Different genotypes
show different pathogenicity, whereby some originat-
ing from South America can be very pathogenic with
a high mortality.19

RESERVOIRS OF INFECTIONS

Freshwater

Numerous epidemiological studies over the past 20
years concerning risk factors for becoming T. gondii
seropositive have suggested that in Europe, under-
cooked meat and meat products are the main route of
transmission, but still can only explain up to half to
two-thirds of infections.20 Increasingly, infections
from freshwater, being either lakes, streams, and
rivers or T. gondii-contaminated water reservoirs
demonstrate that this is an important route of infec-
tion in societies where people use unprocessed
surface water for consumption.21 Water sources are
infected by oocysts excreted by cats and wild felines.
These oocysts can persist in the environment for long
periods and are resistant to many disinfection
methods used by the water industry.22,23

Treatment of water by filtration through soil and
sand beds is considered a method to remove parasite
cysts from surface water24 and since most developed
countries use deep water wells as a source of drinking
water it is not a major source of infection in the western
world. Major improvements have recently been made
to detect Toxoplasma oocysts in water samples, which
now allow monitoring of drinking water and provide
tools to identify possible sources causing waterborne
outbreaks of toxoplasmosis.25 These methods may also
allow the evaluation of water management needed to
provide Toxoplasma-safe water in many parts of the
world. Providing safe water to a community will not
only reduce the risk of toxoplasmosis but at the same
time will address many other waterborne infections
currently threatening global health.26 However,
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infections by exposure to freshwater like swimming,
bathing, or washing in lakes and rivers will remain an
important risk factor, not only in underdeveloped
nations but also in western countries where freshwater
recreation is very popular. Future epidemiological
studies should pay more attention to this risk factor.

Although vaccination of domestic cats has been
suggested as an option to control environmental
parasite loads,27,28 this has not yet led to a commer-
cially available cat vaccine, and addressing the vac-
cination of wild felines will also remain an
extraordinary challenge. Toxoplasma DNA has been
detected on fruits and vegetables,29 but as yet it is not
possible to exactly quantitate the significance of this
possible route.30

Saltwater Transmission

Transmission to mammals like dolphins and sea otters
from estuarine freshwater washouts is well docu-
mented.31,32 Oysters and shellfish can act as a vehicle
for Toxoplasma33 and epidemiological studies have
suggested that humans can acquire toxoplasmosis via
this route.34

EXPLAINING DIFFERENCES IN
AGE-SPECIFIC SEROPREVALENCE

BETWEEN COUNTRIES AND
CONTINENTS

Seroprevalence is low in North America and Asia
compared to certain parts of South America and
Africa, with data from Europe lying in between.35

This might be explained by differences in the infection
rate of the animal reservoirs throughout the world,
the parasite load in the environment, local habits,
the presence of highly virulent strains in certain areas,
and host genetic factors. Exposure can occur when
food is traditionally cooked or enjoyed semi-processed,
thus allowing T. gondii to survive food processing
thereby resulting in the infection of the host. The tissue
cyst of the parasite is killed when meat reaches an
internal temperature of �12 �C.14 Minimal freezing
does not guarantee inactivation of the tissue cysts and
differences concerning meat handling among coun-
tries may thus play a role in the infection with
Toxoplasma in certain areas of the world.

As mentioned above exposure to other reservoirs
like freshwater may explain observed differences in
global seroprevalence. Elucidating the parasite stage
causing the infection by further refinement of sero-
logical methods to discriminate an oocyst from tissue
cyst infection may shed more light on this issue in the
near future.36,37 Socio-economic conditions are clearly
a risk factor for toxoplasmosis in studies throughout
the world.38

OVERALL RISK OF INFECTION AND
RISK OF OCULAR SYMPTOMS

Ocular toxoplasmosis can be due to congenital infec-
tion or acquired toxoplasmosis after birth. In the
Netherlands and United Kingdom it was calculated
that approximately 1/3 of cases of chorioretinitis are
due to congenital infection and 2/3 are caused by a
Toxoplasma infection later in life.39,40 In Brazil there is a
very high rate of Toxoplasma infection, with up to 50%
of school children already being infected and up to
80% of women at the childbearing age being sero-
positive for Toxoplasma.41 This means that many
women are already protected from transferring the
parasite to their fetus. The remaining seronegative
women have a chance of contracting infection during
pregnancy, leading to an estimated incidence of 1 case
of congenital toxoplasmosis for every 1000 live births.
In the Netherlands the rate of Toxoplasma infection has
drastically declined and currently seroconversion
starts at the childbearing age of the women, whereby
the majority is unprotected. This leads to an incidence
of 1 case out of 500 live births.42 The chance of
developing chorioretinitis following congenital infec-
tion in The Netherlands has been calculated and the
incidence of congenital infections can be traced by
analyzing "dried blood spot filter paper cards"
obtained from newborns for a variety of congenital
disorders.43 Assessing the incidence of Toxoplasma
chorioretinitis is very difficult since it is not a
notifiable disease. In view of the disease burden
associated with ocular toxoplasmosis it is recom-
mended that uveitis specialists set up a simple web-
based system to register these patients. It should be
noted that this will only include a registry of patients
visiting a uveitis specialist and will not include cases
with peripheral chorioretinal lesions not affecting
visual function and who have not been seen by an
ophthalmologist.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Developments in Retinal Infection in Vitro
Models

How T. gondii invades the human retina is not yet
clear and future studies are necessary to address this
important issue. It is possible that free tachyzoites
directly invade the retina but it is also possible that
infection proceeds according to a "Trojan horse"
principle.44 In vitro studies have shown that free
tachyzoites cross a monolayer of retinal endothelial
cells45 and ex vivo experiments revealed that these
tachyzoites can move within retinal layers in cadav-
eric eyes, where they preferentially infect glial cells.46

Although free tachyzoites have been observed by light
microscopy in human blood samples,47 it is unlikely
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that these parasites are still alive and capable of
egressing from the bloodstream. In the bloodstream
free tachyzoites will immediately bind anti-Toxoplasma
antibodies and be killed by the action of the comple-
ment system.48 Localization inside cells ("Trojan
horse") is an efficient manner to evade the action of
the host humoral immune defense.

Recent studies have investigated the types of cells
that may function as a shuttle between tissues,
whereby the bloodstream functions as the road
between them.49 Models using the so-called transwell
system have allowed insight into the types of cells that
can cross the vessel walls and invade the adjacent
tissues. Of interest is the observation that although
Toxoplasma can virtually infect any cell type it is
mainly the activated macrophage and dendritic cells
that show a highly efficient crossing of these bor-
ders.49,50 Following infection with T. gondii these cells
show a profound phenotypical change enhancing
their transmigratory behavior. Dendritic cells (DCs)
show the highest change in motility following
Toxoplasma infection, which was also found to
depend on parasite strain. Highest motility changes
in human DCs or macrophages were observed with
the type II strain of the parasite.49,51

Of interest are recent findings showing that once
infected, DCs show an increased GABA release,
turning them into a highly migratory cell.52 GABA is
one of the main neurotransmitters in the brain and it
is hypothesized that the parasite makes an intelligent
use of this pathway for its dissemination.

The vascular endothelial lining also plays an
important role in transmigration into tissues and
recent studies suggest that both brain and retinal
vascular endothelium are preferred sites for the
attachment of parasite infected DCs.53,54 In the retina
common adhesion molecules may be used by retinal
infected DCs to cross the vessel wall.54 Whether the
infection of the "Trojan" cells leads to an increased
expression of adhesion molecules is not yet clear and it
is possible that the parasite uses the existing mechan-
isms of migration into the retina. The human retina
contains a rich network of DCs and microglia, which
are continuously replenished from the blood-
stream.55,56 Ex vivo experiments with human cadaver
eyes have shown that once in the retina the tachyzoites
mainly localize to the nerve fiber layer, although some
migrate to the outer retina.46 Further experiments with
isolated retinal cultures provided evidence that tachy-
zoites preferentially localize in glial cells.46 Future
knowledge about how the parasite changes the regu-
lation of host cell motility and which factors are exactly
involved in tissue dissemination may offer novel
therapeutic tools to control infection of the retina.

It has been postulated that parasite-infected DCs
show an altered pattern of neuroendocrine mediator
secretion, which may affect the local microenviron-
ment.57 In the brain this altered secretion of mediators

is considered to play a role in behavioral changes of
the Toxoplasma-infected host.58 Whether local
Toxoplasma-infected cells may lead to subtle changes
in retinal or visual function has not yet been tested
since most work using visual function tests has
addressed the effects of overt retinal inflammation
and scar formation.

Developments in Diagnostic Techniques with
Intraocular Fluids

The value of intraocular fluid analysis for the diag-
nosis of ocular toxoplasmosis has been addressed
extensively (for review, see8). While polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) techniques are often easier than an
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), the
latter is often more useful in the diagnosis of ocular
toxoplasmosis in immunocompetent individuals.
Many ophthalmologists do not perform intraocular
fluid analysis and rely on the clinical picture and the
presence of Toxoplasma antibodies in blood.6 From a
practical point of view, uveitis specialists often
encounter the problem that the tests they require to
establish or rule out a diagnosis include a set of
different PCR and/or antibody tests against bacteria,
viruses, and parasites. This often requires sending
aliquots of the ocular fluid sample to different
laboratories (virology, bacteriology, and parasitology).

Whether other methods to identify an infectious
cause of uveitis other than PCR or ELISA will become
available is not yet certain. Raman technology claims to
be able to identify infections directly by, for instance,
Toxoplasma antibody analysis in body fluids.59,60

Raman spectroscopy is a technique whereby mono-
chromatic light from a laser is transmitted through an
aqueous environment.61 The incident light results in a
change in the vibrational or rotational state of the
molecules in this environment and produces a scat-
tered light signal. The so-called Raman effect is the
difference in photon energy between the scattered and
incident light and each molecule or set of molecules
emits a specific signal. Raman probes that could
noninvasively analyze the aqueous humor and pro-
vide a spectrum that could identify an intraocular
infection with a certain microbe would be a revolu-
tionary development. This technology is currently
being developed at the Eye Clinic of Maastricht
University but it will still take several years before
the first results become available.62

Developments Concerning Ocular Immune/
Inflammatory Response (Genomics;
Proteomics)

Uveitis can in some cases be seen as an aberrant
intraocular reaction against a self or foreign antigen in
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individuals with a certain permissive genetic back-
ground. A number of uveitis entities show a very
strong association with genes encoding antigens of the
HLA-system. Examples include birdshot choroidopa-
thy, HLA-B27-associated uveitis, and ocular Behçet
disease.63 Many weaker associations are now being
uncovered with a variety of genes involved in the
immune response. Many of these genes show poly-
morphisms with an important biological consequence
for the pathway in which the respective factor is
involved.

Analysis of gene associations with the risk for
certain uveitis entities can only be done if a suffi-
ciently large sample size is available. Most studies to
date have therefore concentrated on relatively fre-
quent uveitis entities such as Behcet disease and are
carried out in large uveitis referral centers.64 For a
similar approach toward identifying genes associated
with ocular toxoplasmosis, centers would either have
to cooperate or try to retrieve the Toxoplasma patients
from their records to obtain DNA samples of these
patients. Initial small-sample studies did not find an
association between ocular toxoplasmosis and the
HLA system.65 Earlier studies from our group did
identify an association between the severity of ocular
toxoplasmosis and HLA-Bw62,66 but this association
may reflect a general genetic association with the
ocular immune response, since a similar association
was also found with patients having acute retinal
necrosis.67

To date these studies have not been confirmed and
there is a paucity of research related to the host genes
involved in the development of ocular toxoplasmo-
sis.68 The fact that resistance to Toxoplasma encephal-
itis maps to genes within the HLA complex69,70

should stimulate ocular immunologists to perform a
thorough analysis of this topic. Despite the scarcity of
research in this area, the human genetic predispos-
ition to ocular symptoms is slowly becoming clear. It
was first demonstrated in 2008 where it was shown
that ocular and brain disease in congenital toxoplas-
mosis was associated with polymorphisms in ABCA4
encoding ATP-binding cassette transporter and with
polymorphisms of the gene encoding COL2A1.71,72

Various studies have addressed the association of
interleukin gene polymorphisms with ocular toxo-
plasmosis. A small study analyzing interleukin 1 gene
polymorphisms did not reveal a difference between
patients with ocular toxoplasmosis (n = 100) and
controls (n = 100).73 In reporting on this study the
authors mentioned a significant difference in geno-
type and allele distributions of IL1A �889 C/T
between ocular toxoplasmosis patients with (n = 45)
and without (n = 14) recurrent episodes, but the data
were not corrected for multiple comparisons and the
significance of these findings therefore remains ques-
tionable. The same group also reported an association
between ocular toxoplasmosis with genotypes related

to a lower interleukin 6 and interleukin-10 produc-
tion.74,75 A small study from Brazil was not able to
find a significant association between ocular toxo-
plasmosis and the interferon g 874T/A genotype
(rs2430561), but a larger sample size is needed to
definitely rule out a possible relation.76

An association between gene polymorphisms of
TLR2, TLR5, and TLR9 and congenital Toxoplasma eye
disease in Brazil showed a significant association with
the C allele of TLR9 rs352140.16 These findings open
new avenues in the study concerning the interaction
between T. gondii and TLR9 and how this triggers
inflammation in the eye. In the same patient group it
was found that a gene polymorphism encoding the
purinergic receptor P2X(7) (P2RX7) was strongly
protective.77 The P2X(7) receptor has been shown to
play an important role in the inflammatory response
following microbial infection.78

Recent studies in congenital toxoplasmosis also
showed an association between the NALP1 rs8081261
and rs11652907 tag SNPs.79 Since these SNPs could be
in linkage disequilibrium with a presumptive causa-
tive gene, the authors performed various additional
experiments to prove the direct involvement of
NALP1 in the pathogenesis of Toxoplasma-related
inflammation. They found convincing evidence indi-
cating an important role for the NALP1 inflamma-
some in Toxoplasma infection. Lately an association
was observed between the NOD2 tag-SNP rs3135499
and retinochoroiditis.17 The studies mentioned above
show the involvement of various pathways, each
having an abundance of polymorphisms, which could
either lead to enhanced risk or protection from disease
caused by this parasite.

The exact role of gene polymorphisms of proteins
involved in the immune response to the parasite will
hopefully be uncovered in the next decade and it is
hoped that studies will not be confined to congenital
disease, but that the genes involved in, for instance,
the development of acquired ocular toxoplasmosis
will also be investigated. Apart from a genomics
approach that is currently already applied to ocular
toxoplasmosis, it can be envisaged that in the near
future we will be hearing more about a proteomics
approach.

Only few studies have recently been published on
circulating biomarkers in relation to ocular toxoplas-
mosis and further developments in this field would be
welcome. Although slightly increased levels of the
TNF alpha receptor-2 were observed in the sera of
patients with ocular toxoplasmosis, this was not
related to the severity of the intraocular symptoms.80

Ocular fluid is a unique medium in which to perform
proteomic studies and has already been applied to the
eye.81 Since remnants of ocular fluids used for
diagnostic purposes are readily available it can be
expected that a proteomics analysis of these fluids will
soon be performed, whereby various uveitis entities,
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including toxoplasmosis, can be compared.
Whether fluids from toxoplasmosis patients will
show a specific proteomics signal apart from a general
proinflammatory set of mediators that can also be
expected from other uveitis entities is an open
question.

Experimental Models

An important development in experimental models of
ocular toxoplasmosis has been the availability of
transgenic Toxoplasma strains. A �-galacosidase
(lacZ) transgenic Toxoplasma has been used to detect
tissue dissemination of the parasite into various
organs using histochemical techniques.82 The flat
retinal mounting technique83 has been used to suc-
cessfully detect isolated retinal cysts of a lacZ trans-
genic Toxoplasma strain.84 These studies showed that
analysis of 1800 retinal cryostat sections from 3
infected mice didn’t reveal any cysts, whereas a cyst
was readily seen in a retinal flat mount section in 2 out
of 4 infected mice.

Future questions that need an answer include the
question what causes reactivation of a retinal cyst. It is
also still a question whether a recurrence might be
due to an influx of tachyzoites from another site of the
body into the retina. Little work is currently being
done on congenital animal models of ocular toxoplas-
mosis. The earlier work from McMenamin et al. still
represents a hallmark study.85 At that time the authors
were able to detect tissue cysts in the eye but observed
no parasites at locations with retinal inflammation,
which led them to believe that autoimmunity might
be playing a role in the pathogenesis. Currently, the
idea is that the parasite has already been removed due
to the inflammatory reaction and no further hard
evidence has been presented concerning the auto-
immune theory.86

One of the major drawbacks of current animal
models is that mice don’t have a macula. In humans it
has been hypothesized that the macula is not often
involved during acquired disease since this area of the
retina lacks blood vessels.87 Later reactivation, on the
other hand, may lead to spread of parasites within the
retina to the macular area. During congenital infection
there might be a higher chance of initial macular
localization due to the local microenvironment of the
developing macula. Some have suggested that if
Toxoplasma first manifests itself in the macula that
this could be seen as evidence of congenital infection.1

Others, however, do not believe that congenital origin
of the retinal infection is associated with unique
features.87

Humans and mice also differ concerning receptor
expression. For example, TLR11 is an important
receptor in the pathogenesis of toxoplasmosis in
mice, but it is not expressed in humans.88

Despite the drawbacks of murine models of ocular
toxoplasmosis, they do have advantages in that the
complete genome of the mouse is known and various
knockout mouse strains are available. A new model of
congenital toxoplasmosis in mice was established by
infecting Swiss-Webster mice subcutaneously imme-
diately after birth.89 The fact that the development of
the retina in a mouse is completed during the first
week of life makes this model similar to the in utero
infection in humans at the end of pregnancy, the time
point where transmission of the parasite to the fetus
results in a high incidence of ocular involvement.90

The advantage of this approach is that all infected
murine pups survive and that all eyes are infected
with the parasite at 4 weeks of life. Furthermore, all
eyes become inflamed, whereby dormant cysts with-
out evidence of adjacent inflammation are observed in
the ganglion cell layer, the inner plexiform layer, and
the inner nuclear layer of the retina, similar to what
was observed earlier in the classical model of murine
congenital toxoplasmosis.85 This new neonatal con-
genital model has promising prospects for future
studies into the pathogenesis and treatment of human
ocular toxoplasmosis.

Advances have been made using experimental
models of ocular toxoplasmosis. In the mouse
model, using intravitreal parasite injections, a signifi-
cant increase of annexin1-expressing neutrophils was
observed and the authors proposed that this might be
used as a target to control the intraocular inflamma-
tory response.91

Parasite Imaging in the Retina

Parasite imaging in the retina has long been the dream
of uveitis specialists. Experimental models have
shown that by using genetically engineered parasites
one can show parasites in the brain or retina when
these have genes incorporated that can be visualized
with histological84 or bioluminescence techniques.92

Nanogold-conjugated anti-Toxoplasma antibodies have
been used to target Toxoplasma tachyzoites, but the use
of these particles to image native Toxoplasma cysts in
the human retina has not yet been achieved.93 This is
probably due to the fact that the Toxoplasma cyst wall
is impermeable to such reagents. A retinal cyst may
have a diameter between 5 and 100 mm and novel
imaging techniques, such as optical coherence tom-
ography (OCT), with a micrometer resolution cap-
ability94 may possibly be used in the future to
visualize the parasite either directly or after the
uptake of enhancing dyes by the cysts. Direct visual-
ization may allow noninvasive eradication of the
retinal cysts by laser technology.95 This idea has been
around for some time and was abandoned due to the
fact that it was not successful, possibly because
photocoagulation was performed around foci,
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without knowing the exact localization of the parasite.
Even if the parasite location is known exactly, care
should be taken not to aggravate or even induce a
marked inflammatory reaction by the sudden local
release of parasite antigens following laser treatment.

OCT has recently been applied to assess the
morphological changes associated with ocular toxo-
plasmosis and thickening of all layers of the retina
was described using spectral optical coherence tom-
ography (SOCT).96 Future developments with this
technique can be envisaged to follow the course of
ocular toxoplasmosis and its response to treatment.

Role of Parasite Strains

Why most individuals experiencing a T. gondii infec-
tion do not get sick while others develop complica-
tions such as retinal disease has puzzled scientists for
quite some time. It is now emerging that some
parasites are more virulent, whereas some humans
may be more susceptible than others. Until recently,
three strains of T. gondii were recognized, types I, II,
and III. With the availability of modern techniques
and following the analysis of over 950 isolates from
around the world a complex picture has now arisen
with 138 different genotypes.18 These genotypes are
now organized in 6 ancestral populations or clades. It
has become clear that the frequency of ocular toxo-
plasmosis as well as the disease severity is strain
associated.97,98 In Europe and the United States, the
frequency of ocular involvement in T. gondii-infected
individuals is approximately 1–2%, whereas in certain
areas of Brazil this may be as high as 18%.2 South
American strains may have a higher tropism for the
eye than European strains, but it might also be
explained by the fact that the so-called atypical
South American strains cause more tissue damage
due to a higher expression of certain virulence factors,
such as ROP18.99 These explanations are theoretical
and further study is needed to explain the more
frequent involvement of the eye following Toxoplasma
infection in certain parts of Brazil.

The retina is particularly vulnerable to T. gondii
infection because retinal endothelial cells express
more molecules that interact with the parasite than
other cell types100 and retinal inflammation following
Toxoplasma infection may have more serious conse-
quences for a small and delicate organ such as the eye
as compared to large organs such as the brain and
heart. Whether specific virulence factors affect trop-
ism and ensuing inflammation in different organs
remains to be clarified.101

Identification of strains in clinical specimens from
patients with ocular toxoplasmosis is hampered by
the fact that parasite DNA is often not detected. To
overcome this problem ELISA methods have been
developed that are based on the antibody repertoire of

the patient directed against certain allelic peptide
motifs.102 At present this technique only recognizes
groups of genotypes and at present a distinction is
made between type II and non-type II strains.103

T. gondii is one of the most successful parasites on
this planet. This is due to the fact that it has a unique
balance between parasite virulence (host mortality)
and host resistance (host survival). To ensure com-
pletion of its life cycle the parasite has developed
strategies to end up in its definite host, the cat (or
other felines). Due to the fact that the parasite can
infect a wide variety of vertebrate hosts it is quite
reasonable to hypothesize that some strains are better
adapted to certain hosts than others. Infection of
humans does not have a direct advantage to the
parasite and complications in humans can be
regarded as a bystander effect.

CONCLUSIONS

Changes in the epidemiology of ocular toxoplasmosis
can be expected in coming years in view of increased
meat consumption in certain areas of the world and
changing patterns of animal husbandry leading to
increased risk of exposure to meat that is contami-
nated with Toxoplasma. Waterborne infections with
Toxoplasma oocysts are particularly a problem in poor
tropical areas where untreated surface water is used
for consumption. Improved monitoring and control of
municipal or local drinking water may, on the other
hand, lead to a decrease of toxoplasmosis.

The role of parasite virulence and the role of
human host genetic factors may offer explanations
concerning the observation why the severity of
Toxoplasma-associated eye lesions can be so different
among patients around the globe. Future develop-
ments in parasite serotyping are expected, although
DNA typing is still the gold standard.

New developments are expected concerning know-
ledge about mechanisms whereby the parasite
invades the retina and how it uses certain cell types
and their intracellular machinery for its migration
within tissues. Further developments are also
expected in the field of bioimaging of the parasite in
the retina. Whether this may lead to a local directed
noninvasive destruction of the parasite is an option
that requires careful evaluation. Ocular fluid analysis
is a tool that plays an important role in the diagnosis
of atypical cases of ocular toxoplasmosis and opens
the door for the development of further advanced
proteomic techniques, whereby a future goal would
be a biomarker fingerprint that is unique for an eye
with toxoplasmosis. Such techniques may also be
applied to distinguish between acquired versus con-
genital ocular toxoplasmosis. The development of
new mouse models of congenital ocular toxoplasmo-
sis may hopefully parallel the research in human
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ocular toxoplasmosis and be able to increase our
understanding with regard to disease pathogenesis,
diagnosis, and treatment.
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